Introduction
The life cycle of most marine species is characterized by high fecundity, dispersal during a planktonic larval phase and a sessile or sedentary adult phase with large census population size (Figure 1 ). Many articles on marine population genetics start by recalling these main characteristics and ensuing expectations, namely: high genetic diversity within population, low genetic differentiation between populations, high influx of effectively selected advantageous and deleterious mutations, and a high migration load opposing local adaptation. Most of the time, this reminder serves to better emphasize the paradox that observations deviate from these expectations, the most popular being genetic differentiation despite larval dispersal, challenging the idea that marine populations are open and well connected, just followed by pervasive local adaptation, challenging the idea that high migration rates prevent the establishment of locally adapted alleles in the sea, and finally low effective population size (N e ) despite large census size (N). The list of such counterexamples became so long that what was initially thought paradoxical finally became a shift to a new paradigm (Hauser and Carvalho 2008) : (1) larval dispersal would be less effective than expected to homogenize allele frequencies between populations with high rates of self-recruitment, as, for example, in coral reef fishes (Palumbi and Warner 2003; Jones et al. 2005) , (2) selection would be rampant in genomes and easy to identify with genome scans, as, for example, adaptation to brackish waters of the Baltic Sea that would target nothing less than 500 loci homogeneously distributed in the herring genome (Lamichhaney et al. 2012; Martinez Barrio et al. 2016) , and (3) genetic drift would be stronger than thought owing to a very low proportion of individuals effectively contributing to the following generation, as, for example, in exploited fish and shellfish stocks (Hauser et al. 2002; Ovenden et al. 2007; Pinsky and Palumbi 2014 ). However, we should not elude too hastily that the list is also long of examples that confirmed the predictions. Genetic panmixia is often reported at large spatial scales (Addison et al. 2008; Faure et al. 2008) , sometimes despite sampling across emblematic barriers to dispersal or in remote islands (Launey et al. 2002; Aurelle et al. 2003; Gérard et al. 2008) or in the deep sea (Teixeira et al. 2012) . Selection is sometimes very difficult to identify with genome scans outside recognized hotspot of differentiation that hide a complex history (Bierne et al. 2011; Gagnaire et al. 2015) , as, for example, in recently introduced species (Riquet et al. 2013; Rohfritsch et al. 2013) . Despite the seemingly overwhelming evidence that the N e /N ratio could locally be very low in marine populations, one may suspect a publication bias toward low N e /N ratios, and estimates are subject to a variety of downward biases (Waples 2016) . In addition, marine animals with a bentho-pelagic life cycle have among the highest genetic diversity ( Figure 2 ) together with terrestrial species sharing similar life-history traits (Romiguier et al. 2014) , suggesting the long-term species-wide N e is rather high, and has never been in these species as low as in species with smaller Planctonic larval phase Benthic adult phase
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This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits non-commercial re-use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. For commercial re-use, please contact journals.permissions@oup.com fecundity and strong parental investment. Although the simple predictions initially put forward a few decades ago were certainly too naïve, and the study of the genetics of marine populations has unveiled many surprises, we are still not confident enough to decide whether marine population genetics has some peculiarities that makes it really different, or not, from what is found in terrestrial species.
To illustrate this, we asked during 20 years the gimmick question-are the predictions of marine population genetics verified or falsified?-to the successive cohorts of invited speakers and students of a PhD course devoted to this issue, bringing fresh look to old questions. The answer is never clear-cut. Although important progresses have been made (Hellberg 2009; Hedgecock and Pudovkin 2011) and much hope is put in the forthcoming genomic data obtained by massively parallel sequencing (Nielsen et al. 2009; Kelley et al. 2016) , nothing is yet settled and the reality is certainly not as simple as the impression one could obtain from a hasty overview of the literature. For this special issue, we wanted to gather at the same place a set of papers that would provide an up-to-date and balanced appraisal of the best knowledge available on marine population genetics. Our main wish was that concepts and theoretical aspects be frontally addressed and carefully explained. The readers will likely appreciate that contributors have followed this recommendation. Because population genetics is quickly moving toward NGS-based analyses, the objective was also to address how genome sequencing could allow making progress in the near future. When preparing this special issue we had in mind young undergraduate students beginning a PhD in marine population genomics. We wanted to provide them with the required material for a safe start, freed from too much equivocal statement. Probably their first anxiety will be to find their way in the bioinformatics pipelines to analyze their data. This is understandable, but shall not keep them away from essential conceptual issues. This column is aimed at guiding them through the literature and helping them shaping their own opinion.
Contributions to This Issue
The plan of the special issue roughly follows topics with an increasing spatiotemporal scale for the first 5 contributions, starting with small scale genetic patchiness (Eldon et al. 2016 ) and finishing with speciation genomics (Pogson 2016) , passing through genetic load (Plough 2016) , seascape genomics (Riginos et al. 2016 ) and local adaptation (Gagnaire and Gaggiotti 2016) . The issue ends with 2 contributions addressing the genetic consequences of anthropogenic activities, aquaculture escapees and restocking with hatcherypropagated individuals ) and marine invasions (Viard et al. 2016) . Not only shall we understand how humans are modifying the marine environment, but these human-induced introductions also represent life-size natural experiments from which we can gain a better understanding of marine population evolution. Eldon et al. (2016) begins the special issue with chaotic genetic patchiness (CGP). CGP has been introduced by Black (1982, 1984) to describe the unexpected observation of temporally instable, slight but significant, genetic differentiation at a finegrained spatial scale (i.e., below the dispersal distance permitted by planktonic larval dispersal). The most puzzling in CGP is that the level of differentiation observed at a small scale can be of the same order of magnitude as the level of differentiation observed at a very large spatial scale over thousands of kilometers (David et al. 1997) . Therefore, the process that generates CGP does not only need to induce genetic differentiation at short distance but should not lead to stronger genetic differentiation at long distance. Although direct selection on some of the loci analyzed was proposed during allozyme time (Mitton 1997) , the observation of CGP with noncoding DNA markers allowed rejecting the hypothesis of direct selection. CGP, therefore, needs genetic drift to be enhanced despite large census population sizes. We can think of 2 related processes, both being known as Hedgecock's hypothesis of "sweepstake reproduction success" (Hedgecock and Pudovkin 2011) . The first one is the stochastic sampling of parental pools in species with high fecundity, when lucky winners of the reproduction sweepstake reproduce at the right time and at the right place (Hedgecock 1994) . The other is of genetic origin, and is sometimes termed genetic draft following Gillespie (2000) , when lucky winners have a selective advantage . Both processes have received supports, and the second paper of this issue addressed the hypothesis that rampant genome-wide selective events could explain the temporary selective success of a few families in marine invertebrates (Plough 2016) . This kind of selection is different from local adaptation at specific loci, although it may contribute to it. It is better understood as a stochastic process, which can be approximated on the long term as reduced effective population size (Gillespie 2000; Charlesworth 2009 ), although this verbal explanation remains approximate as detailed by Eldon et al. (2016) . In the sixth paper, Waples et al. (2016) . Nonsynonymous diversity as a function of synonymous diversity in animals (data from Galtier 2016). Marine species are depicted by blue squares and continental species (terrestrial and freshwater) by green circles. According to Romiguier et al. (2016) species have been classified into 2 categories: "offspring quantity" species (dark symbols) with high fecundity and small propagule size, and "offspring quality" species (light symbols) with low fecundity and large propagule size. The 4 pictures of offsprings (mussel and mosquito larvae, seahorse and tortoise offsprings) illustrate the 2 categories in the 2 environments.
conditions of a human-induced sweepstakes effect when a stock enhancement program is successful and a fraction of individuals of the population eventually traces back to the relatively few parents used for captive rearing. Eldon et al. (2016) provides a thoughtful review of the theory of the consequence of skewed offspring distribution on the genetic diversity, expanding the Kingman's coalescent-based on the Wright-Fisher population model-through the introduction of multiple merger coalescence events, delivering new expectations that can explain CGP. Interestingly the effect of skewed offspring distribution is now also addressed beyond the marine world, for instance in partially clonal organisms where a lucky clone can disproportionally contribute to the next sexual reproduction event (Tellier and Lemaire 2014) and even in viruses (Irwin et al. 2016 ). While we now better understand how genetic drift/draft can locally and transiently be enhanced by sweepstakes reproduction, Eldon et al. (2016) underline that this is probably not sufficient alone to completely explain CGP. We need to understand how the effect of drift can be uncoupled between small and large spatial scales. The authors propose 2 explanations: (1) collective dispersal (Broquet et al. 2013) and (2) asynchronous local population dynamics. Both processes are able to generate kin aggregations required for a pattern of CGP, and due to their extremely similar signatures, are together fitting the "variable source hypothesis". These are difficult hypotheses to test and tease apart in the wild, yet Eldon et al. (2016) provide an exhaustive review of the evidence accumulated to date. In the fourth paper, Gagnaire and Gaggiotti (2016) provide an interesting additional example: among a sample of 250 wild caught sea breams analyzed at 34,000 SNPs, they identified 2 pairs of individuals with a half-sib relatedness and 6 pairs with a first cousins relatedness (see Figure 4 in Gagnaire and Gaggiotti 2016) . This result suggests that a few families have a disproportionate contribution to the current generation, although most of the sampled fishes are unrelated, in accordance with the "Eldon-Wakeley" model (Eldon and Wakeley 2006) . As a last word about CGP, it is important to keep in mind that enhanced drift and viscous population structures affect the genetic diversity only locally and sporadically, while genetic drift is probably very slow at larger scale. For instance, 2 populations of mussels have been shown to be demographically independent for thousands of years while not departing from apparent genetic panmixia (Faure et al. 2008; Fraïsse et al. 2016 ), despite they might still exhibit CGP at a microscale within populations. Plough (2016) addresses the question of the possibly high genetic load in marine animals and its possible origins. Besides revealing that we are still lacking data in many groups, this timely review shows that the evidence to date suggests marine bivalves in particular rather than marine animals in general suffer a high genetic load. Even in bivalves, the data are limited to 2 species of oysters, Ostrea edulis and Crassostrea gigas, and more data would be needed in other bivalve species and more generally in marine invertebrate taxa. Nonetheless the review also reveals bivalves share a high genetic load with long-lived plants, awakening a prediction initially made by Williams (1975) in his "elm-oyster" model while drawing parallels between the population biology of oysters and highly fecund plants. Williams (1975) hypothesized that a high segregation load could be the consequence of the high and variable early mortalities observed in these species. Skewed offspring distribution proposed to interpret CGP may thus also explain a high genetic load, though as explained above and in Eldon et al. (2016) a high genetic load would also, in turn, contribute to elevate the variance of the reproductive success , generating a positive feedback loop between the 2 processes. More in depth theoretical developments are clearly lacking as the few ones proposed to date have mainly addressed neutral processes. However, sweepstakes reproduction has been found to increase the probability of fixation of advantageous alleles (Der et al. 2012) , and is likely to increase the polymorphic sojourn time of deleterious mutations (Harrang et al. 2013 ). In addition, high dispersal is likely to favor a dynamic of perpetual replacement of swamping-prone locally adapted alleles (Yeaman 2015) . As for theory, we are also lacking experimental investigations, the genome scan literature having to date mainly concentrated its effort on large effect size mutations (Rockman 2012; Gagnaire and Gaggiotti 2016) , often between differentiated genetic backgrounds already entered into the speciation process (Bierne et al. 2011) . Molecular evolution provides interesting promises to better characterize the load in marine invertebrates (e.g., Harrang et al. 2013 ). In addition, more experiments as the one done by Plough et al. (2016) should be conducted in the future. The analysis of transmission ratio distortions should be conducted in other species, but also should be replicated as much as possible in the same species to better understand if the same mutations are involved in different families or if we witness the tip of the iceberg of a rampant flux of transient-selected polymorphisms. The next 2 papers of the issue also propose improvements to better understand selection and adaptation in wild populations of marine organisms. Riginos et al. (2016) review the seascape genomics program and propose improvements. At first sight, the approach might seem straightforward: a vector with spatial positions of samples, a matrix with as many ecological variables as available, a matrix of population connectivity predicted from a hydrodynamic model, a matrix of genotypes with lots of markers, a method to correlate factors while partialling out others, and ready-to-publish outputs are there, with a list of candidate loci for adaptation to temperature, another for salinity and some again for other ecological factors. Riginos et al. (2016) nicely tackle all the pitfalls of such a seemingly simple approach while reviewing the last developments that should improve inferences at every stage of the analysis. They particularly emphasize how important is the quantification of seascape dynamics and patterns, but also how prone to high false discovery rates and misinterpretation outlier tests can be Lotterhos and Whitlock 2014) . Although the task of achieving meaningful seascape genomics analysis might seem challenging, Riginos et al. (2016) highlight promising new strategies to overcome tricky problems, including a strategy to spatially optimize sampling. To date, the interpretations of the seascape genomics program have probably been hampered by complex histories at recognized hotspots of genetic differentiation such as the North Sea-Baltic Sea or the Atlantic Ocean-Mediterranean Sea transitions (Gagnaire et al. 2015 ). Yet, efficient methods to reconstruct the demographic history of populations can now reveal unsuspected histories of secondary contact even when the spatial distribution is patchy (Martin et al. 2015; Rougemont et al. 2016; Rougeux et al. 2016 ). Seascape genomics is now able to uncover genetic-environment associations outside recognized biogeographic boundaries (Benestan et al. 2016) . Riginos et al. (2016) , as well as Gagnaire and Gaggiotti (2016) in the following article, provide pertinent and complementary advices to tackle such a complex and challenging task. Gagnaire and Gaggiotti (2016) address some methodological challenges associated with the detection of polygenic selection using molecular approaches. The performance of population genomic methods strongly depends on the genetic architecture of underlying fitness traits, the migration-selection-drift balance, the length of the chromosomal region affected by selection and the density of markers used. If one agrees with these basic expectations, one should recognize that the genome scan literature has to date been mainly biased toward the detection of large effect QTLs (Rockman 2012 ) and the detection of large genomic islands of differentiation resulting from coupling among many selected genes of various sorts (Bierne et al. 2011) , and might have discussed too many false positives (Lotterhos and Whitlock 2014) while missing many if not most of the loci really involved in local adaptation, either because their differentiation was not strong enough (Le Corre and Kremer 2012) or because the density of markers was insufficient (Hoban et al. 2016) . Much remains to be done in the study of local adaptation in the sea. Gagnaire and Gaggiotti (2016) propose an innovative agenda to do so. They first provide an overview of cutting edge genome scan methods to detect selection using genetic differentiation between samples or between phenotypes, including when demography and spatial population structure are complex. Second, they highlight the potential of quantitative genetics theory and approaches to supplement the genome scan analysis. More precisely they propose to circumvent the lack of power of single locus tests by the use of polygenic scores. The combined approach allows assessing the proportion of the genetic variance explained by candidate loci in the study, and use genomic predictions to gain useful information about the strength and directionality of local adaptation (Berg and Coop 2014) . Although experimental crossing in the lab would facilitate the analysis, the possible existence of groups of individuals with recent relatedness in populations enduring sweepstake reproduction success described in the first article (Eldon et al. 2016) could potentially make possible quantitative genetics in wild marine populations.
Pogson (2016) also proposed a mixed integrative approach to the study of speciation in marine species. This time the idea is to use molecular evolution approaches that allow estimating the rate of adaptive substitution and the deleterious load (Eyre-Walker and Keightley 2007; Galtier 2016) and specific codons under adaptive evolution in proteins (Yang 2004) . Molecular evolution has rarely been used in speciation genomics of either marine or terrestrial species. Thanks to the democratization of high-throughput sequencing in nonmodel species, molecular evolution is likely to be increasingly combined with the study of the genomic landscape of differentiation (Christe et al. 2016) . The issue addressed in Pogson's article is of consequential importance in speciation research: is adaptive protein evolution a common cause of reproductive incompatibilities? Socalled "speciation genes" identified to date often exhibit signals of positive Darwinian selection, although most probably driven by genomic conflicts rather than by adaptation to the external environment (Presgraves 2010) . It would be premature, however, to conclude that this is a general property of speciation genes. Pogson offers to systematically test that regions of high differentiation between incipient species connected by contemporary gene flow are enriched for fast adaptively evolving genes. The article takes the form of a research roadmap with detailed explanations of every step. Molecular evolution of coding and noncoding sequences at known position of a sequenced genome, together with the analysis of admixture and clines in contact zones, should allow testing the hypothesis that genomic regions resisting introgression are enriched for fast-evolving proteins involved in Reproductive Isolation (RI). Conversely, this approach also allows testing the hypothesis that introgressed chromosomal tracts are enriched with segregating deleterious amino acid mutations (Christe et al. 2016) . Another merit of Pogson's approach is to stimulate the comparison of long-and short-term evolution, by comparing the divergence between well-diverged species that did not exchange genes for very long time, and the differentiation, cline shapes and admixture patterns between taxa at earlier stages of the speciation process. For instance, many population genomics studies of the Northern Atlantic would likely benefit from the comparative analysis with related species from the Pacific Ocean (V€ ainö l€ a 2003; Laakkonen et al. 2015) . Waples et al. (2016) addressed the issue of the release in the wild of individuals reared in captivity either intentionally for marine stock enhancement or involuntarily as a consequence of aquaculture escapees. One likely effect, known as the Ryman-Laikre (R-L) effect, is an increase in inbreeding and a reduction of the effective population size. Ryman and Laikre (1991) provided a simple expression of the effective population size of the captive-wild system as a function of 3 variables: x, the contribution of captive-reared individuals to the next generation; N e(C) , the effective size of the captive population; and N e(W) , the effective size of the wild population. To limit the R-L effect one basically needs to maintain the effective size of the captive population as high as possible, which is often hardly possible, and to limit the contribution of the captive stock to the wild population. To account for the characteristics of marine populations, Waples et al. (2016) have decomposed the basic R-L equation into key components of its 3 variables, and among them N e /N ratios of the captive (a C ) and wild (a W ) populations. They identified a key parameter, b, which is the ratio of N e /N in captive and wild components (b ¼ a C / a W ). Unless the captive contribution is almost nil captive propagation will sharply reduce effective size unless b is very large (>10 3 ). Let us imagine a W is truly tiny in standard marine populations with very large census size, despite this is disputable (Waples 2016) , and in addition that the breeding program is efficient enough to maintain a high a C , which also is disputable, in this case one does not expect a strong R-L effect. However, not only restocking is little an issue in this case, but the captive contribution x can hardly be anything than small; the release of hatchery-propagated stocks is but a drop in the bucket. Stock enhancement programs typically seek to enhance harvest opportunities of declining fisheries, or to increase abundance of endangered species. In this situation, a W cannot be tiny or the survival of the wild stock would be desperate, and so would be a stock enhancement program, on the long term. In addition, stock enhancement programs often require sustained mass release of hatcherypropagated seeds to be successful in the sea (Morvezen et al. 2016) . Therefore, we might, possibly a bit abusively, contend that a strong R-L effect is always expected for any successful stock enhancement program in the sea. The parallel with Hedgecock's sweepstake effects is enlightening here: the few parents used for captive rearing can be seen as lucky winners that, thanks to human activities, escaped the high mortalities of early developmental stages. Even if the process also happens in the wild, stock enhancement programs can only exacerbate the sweepstake effect.
On a similarly reduced temporal scale, but potentially large spatial one, Viard et al. (2016) address the issue of biological invasions in the sea. Even more than on lands genetic tools have been essential to identify invasive populations in the sea and discriminate them from native congeners, retrace the invasion pathways, monitor the invasion, and study the demography and adaptation as well as the eco-evolutionary processes leading to a successful invasion. The more progresses made with molecular techniques, the more we discover hidden invasions and witness the big melting pot of exotic species that humans have spread worldwide. If it is any consolation, the study of marine invasions has deepened our understanding of marine population genetics. Viard et al. (2016) confirm in their review that invasion is rarely accompanied by a strong signal of genetic bottleneck. Population differentiation with the native range and also within the colonization range is often very low, even while the invading species spread through recognized barriers to dispersal, biogeographic boundaries and ecoregions (Riquet et al. 2013) . Finally, genome scans have failed to identify candidate loci for adaptation during invasion. All these results suggest that bentho-pelagic marine species with invasive potential are finally in compliance with the initial predictions of marine population genetics. Marine invasion genetics can, therefore, be taken as argument to oppose the claims that marine species disperse less, have lower effective size, and adapt more easily than initially thought.
